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CAUT leaders
yf..®™ fSKst

of the Canadian Associa üon^ i Univers,ty Iasi
, of University Teachers has Sunon admini$trative

proposed & in .cdendc
censure the University censure was lifted this tai
Brunswick because °f its mis- That ^' by CAUT menn 
handling of the Strax affam ^ members of the Assoua

In a press release issued Mon advised not to acce.p
day, the CAUT executive said hona appointments at h
it will convene a fuD co^5 Sool and that anyone apvb 
meeting of CAUT on March 15 & >t the school vv
to discuss the censure. b advised of the reasons to

The statement says CAUT oe au
has “repeatedly proteste t0 avoid censure, UN B n u
against the action olthe urn- afi arbitration com m
versity president (of and *1 ^ university cM?
board in suspending professor Strax. it must also 1;

sisrisvffigs Lssats»
B œ—' .wro, ***- c-u- - - - - Bfe r;S3
comments. fl.. ff r flïlIVt filtt Thecenwe.thoulditbehn- ^^""SVormiWcademkQuorum lost otter orgumem

lot of US are worried mdudmg ^ ™motion 0f support for
The SRC lost ist quorum ^obLrtso^and Mr. Charters of a sus- LeVeSCjUC

« . r„nfpren(e
Bobin Bunnet and several me is the SRC finances sin , the university authorities ave fiA/O fl Of lOflS COHl©
council members. I’m running for c0™Ptr°U ss taken no know action on th Qi ÎWU *
nJgISj'S nô? contri- ^KdioTbefo» toeing "“jyurges in the stronger A Ument to. Æ»®'

ttXssz&s •—jrj: srffcS” ^„r£nof $?.left leaving only nine voting TCstrictions from SRC aut « to incur cen- . beM at the University ti > without port: - il

^ïïrl-Ær. - ?sss.”--? ™--,
''“'•The SRC passed the fol- ^ dnly fonnuiaied P°lky on ^ndmtton fu\£ fp'^,he« wit» «PP"-

'tr^s”s& ;3)uiees^,M„^dy

hadn’t contributed anything f New Brunswick teachers J ’ & fmal academic settle- l* associate status for to be held on Fjb ^ .

sür-r.TC “‘rtrsjsCarnival was blamed for the professor Norman Strax. distress to aU parties ~ the P Grégoire, president and contact Luan. deleg;iti, i- '"‘L™. se5U£«B ssr^f-
state^ofSfe SRC Bunner said, Section of un- large- ( . p â I IT HAY! Ufûgl(

Administration to -tçsî Elr^CrS
ssr§BE3[|§ ||WSio|
of governors cm he worked »»h =y dut CAUT bo.tdjt J tuning “r^m'Kw, „id « condition, ever ~ 1

°°W we,, reacting to^ «^‘^Leident of CAUT’sUuee<k»^cAUisK[ fnnfr»-«« ay ^ injunct. ■;

rWâ ES5S1, fSTE
^Administration president censure to fruitful action orHcm^ 0gutvoted Professor Stnoi agree ^ the two lawyers nd
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Ottawa universities support censure
OTTAWA,CUP)-Suppo,, «SV Wi5 W A

^Ahe\U,Tnd”^°e s™ SS&S.&JtS-* 'A
affair is trong from two Ottawa A*; ax ^ ^ afid other which was unanimously jj
universities. members of the academic passed by that body.

“I’m rather disturbed that memb oast to distressed as well by the fact
UNB has never been willing to commun, y $eived ^veral tlrat President Mackay is also 
hold a proper hearing, said coast Council of the President of the Association of
Joseph Scanlon, presiden Canadian Association of Universities and Colleges
the' Carleton faculty Canadian Asso^^ ^ ^ presumably
association. President of this Association may feel himself qualifie

Keferring to the move for Pre?lde^at of Dalhousie speak for the entire university
censure, Scanlon said, W ,J jverslty and 1 believe that community of this country.
have no other way open to us. Cmve y, the I would therefore like you
The administration simply Gf your and your members to know
didn’t realize its responsibilities ^ ™ * in this case that, if the Strax case is not
for a fair hearing.’ constitutes^^ the most flagrant submitted to arbitration wit

J.G. Kaplan, president of commute ^ princjples of a short time, this Association
the association of professors o , university government wjll propose a mail vote
the University of Ottawa sent J ^ aUention
a letter to Doug Brewer, oftheCMJT 
president of AUNBT, Please understand that 1 am
copies to administration nQt endorsing the practices of New Brunswick or 
president Mackay, acting SRC ^ which led to his special meeting of the Council
president Alistair Robertson uspension i am referring to be convoked for the Purp° ' 
the chairman of the UNB ^ P ndaious failure of the In addition, we shall p p 
board of governors and the scan submit the that a motion of «««be
professor Percy Smith, Admm.su by a given full and immediate
executive secretary ot vai i. properly constituted body, as
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Mackay says future unsure
JuL*,ftCka?6 ’’years "Ï uTS-'V he SSS g]^*J£SS

jriT^jar-
university^ uniyergity act has politics”, he said.

Yearbook snafu s over
the presidency will not be a >t possible until
government appointment as i ^ etheridge January
the past. The new act provide* bLswickan staff Cooper said that the year-
for nomination of candi Yearbook editor Brian Co- . Company now has its

Ersrsn
returned from - ^ STST-

Mackay also ... fund and announced that better ar flexible contract. ~ .
for a new build‘"gfnrfUu.s ranKements had been made ..The yearbook will defim- 
campaign as a re as Canadian Student Year- next year and

*%£?££*&• -n “jc.:rs » «'* ben”
successfully ^^P^Jpext under went management off’A ^ited supply of 1968 

Id be advisable for the next un the company A hmuea ff ^ fele in
to begin under the new thc yearbooks Y^^jCk office in the
administration he sa • themsleves but had contracted the Y Tuesday and Wed-

rSkrrxsx, 2SBS» ssa—“““Although some may consider until 
me old-fashioned, he said, I 
still feel that there is a need for 
personal leadership m this 
area.”
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Customary Hama-Niaml .lsMldon,
. Liz Jewett, at an early class the morning aj^ ^ up ,Ws

æï r fiss «w*emMted f 0/—'

F *nii. a-“ 31 “0th'r SaSSÆMÜSV«*T. £ïï£«rfr<* -
“T« KSt - — --
rïSWK "23^1 Marti International ' SÏ,Î“S
was bom in what is now Mr. A National Airlines Pjf1® having becn forced off course. sf0>, /or Carnival brunswickan photo bV ben hone
Sedgewick’s office. airport in Havana Jan. *<-> Miami in the evening. The prejudiced.

Mackay’s grandfather was a airliner and crew returned to Miami
member of the faculty when pasJngers returned, as is ^tomary, ™J^edthe next day to 

professors lived m r“ . t A second National Airlines P ^.g ^ plane and crewtj&Jr eï^5«ï- sx sirs ss*. »• “ *» p“en‘ers
H» JffUS-** kft for Mam! aboard Varadero, ** u ■
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brunswickan, 14 february' lbè9 4 ago would return in reverse. People 
would be fired, ridiculed .accused 
and threatened. It goes without 
saying, this would arrest all intell
ectual progress and set our society 
even further behind than it is.

In time, the one ideology would 
get rusty, both out of age (since it 
could not be safely revised) and for 
lack of challenge.

In theory the university is not 
dedicated to the spreading of any 
ideology. We submit it carries its 
theory into practise even if it often 
has a slant. The question of slant 
varies, of course, from university to 
university. It Is obvious that some 
universities on this continent are 
reactionary. However, it is equally 
obvious that many are not. Univer
sities are what spawned the protest 
against the war, the McCarthy move
ment. and indeed most of the pro
gressive ideas of our times. This 
year, Walt'Rostow, one of John
sons chief henchmen, and a noted 
(capitalist) economist was having 
trouble finding a suitable university 
post because of his unsavoury con
nections. The image of the univer
sity totally subservient to the state 
and the Pentagon quickly crumbles.
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Against 
critical .
university

bf jeltos grey

It is the third assumption of the 
advocates of a "critical university- 
that of the possibility of a pro
gressive" university in a hostile so
ciety-that deserves: most to be scoff
ed at.

Nixon, 
of Richai

It is best described as "university 
Stalinism" - full socilaism under 
encirclement. Such a thing is im
possible. because society can always

Nor ran we prove intellectual 
subservience. The university does 
not prevent schools other than the 
pseudo-objective from expressing 
themselves.

Since many of today's scholars 
regrettably belong to that school, 
some departments have a conser
vative, or, worse, a hyprocritically 
liberal bent. On the other hand, 
many departments and entire fac
ulties aie extremely radical. During 
the past eight years, schools of his
torians have emerged demonstrating 
that the U.S. and not Russia was 
responsible for the Cold War, and 
U.S history was not as rosy in its 
marvellous consensus as has been 
depicted. Marcuse's ideas have 
gained prominence. A minor Marx
ist revival got under way. All this 
happened in universities, the same 
ones described by many students as 
the mindless perpetuators of the

defeat the university. If it were 
possible, it would not be desirable.

The university is now a large in
stitution, fairly progressive by 
North American standards and able 
to exercise some influence. It is the 
only place leftists can get jobs with
out much trouble or dissimulation 
and where certain works can find 
publishers. The "critical university 
would shrink and lose all Its influ
ence. The society would move to 
the right in reaction to it. Certain 
faculties (e.q. law, medicine, engin
eering) might separate and form 
"schools" of deeply conservative 
hue. Fewer jobs would be avail
able. Less printing could be done.
The university is not a country; it 
could not set itself up as the 
"breeding ground for world-wide 
change. It is not sufficiently inde
pendent. Its decline would affect 
our whole civilization adversely by 
lessening the influence of intellect
uals to the advantage of the techni
cians and bureaucrats. It would 
achieve nothing. „

Thus the critical university 
fails. It is either a meaningless 
cliche or a badly thought out and 
dangerous idea. Its real danger lies 
not in itself-under present condi
tions it could never succeed. How
ever, its presence as an idea could 
generate a violent reaction against 
the entire "left". The superactiv- 
ists, through sheer stupidity, are 
handing those who are itching for 
it the excuse to bring about the 
truth of their first assumption.

To find an acceptable ideal, we 
are forced to return to the plural
ist" university. This ideal is now 
shared by most people in univer
sities, and this make it useless to 
those who have to foam at the 
mouth to feel secure. Basically, it 
means freedom of academic 
thought, the coexistence of dif
ferent and opposing ideas, umver- 

' sity independence from any classes 
and their interests but university 
participation in society and an end 
to all political discrimination on 
campus. If we examine it, we find 
it undisputably, both in the short 
and in the long run, the noblest 
goal for a university. . .

The fact that most administra
tors staff, and students alike share 
this'idea! does not eliminate the 
need for a militant student move
ment. People mean different things 
by pluralism and it has certainly 
not been achieved. War research is 
still carried on-this goes beyond any 
concept of freedom. Some discrim- 
ination-both racial and political - 
subsists. Rusty conservatism glares 
from the teaching methods and 
"marking" fixations. Student rights 
and dignity are only beginning to be 
recognized. The old ivory tower 
though shaken, stands. Above all, 
the danger of a right-wing reaction 
blown in by winds from the south, 
is ever-present. Students must con 
tinue to press for changes to bring 
about the real "pluralist univer
sity. They must fight for represen
tation on university bodies, for only 
with all factors represented can 
pluralism be preserved securely. 
However, they must give up the 
ideology of the "critical university 
which hinders them and threatens 
all their achievements to date. For 
good measure, the sterile, miaead- 
ing and dangerous slogan should be 
thrown out too.
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has been proposed as an institu
tion dedicated to changing society 
in a particular way, with room for 
disagreement in only a limited 
sphere, and with the teaching of 
humanities and social sciences ex
clusively under a single ideological 
angle. Comments such as. "No non- 
Marxist should be allowed to teach 
economics" and "Urban guerrilla 
warfare is more important^ than 
bourgeois political science" are 
authentic and characteristic ex
pressions of this trend among cam
pus super-activists.

It goes without saying that this 
is an explosive proposal, and that a 
vocal opposition exists.

The charge most frequently lev
elled at the proposal is "totalitarian 
ism , another word everyone uses 
without defining. It explains nothing 
and only serves to cast implications

The goal of the "pluralist un
iversity" once 
praised by everyone, is now being 
replaced by the "critical university' 
at the behest of the self proclaimed 
leaders of the "student revolution".

"Critical" is a fine slogan in- 
It has a ring at the same

admitted if not
status quo.

Reflection shows us that if any
where in North American society 
radical ideas other than "whitey- 
baiting" can find champions, it is on 
campuses, and that until they dis
rupt university life they are at least 

if not encouraged on
deed.
time less technical than the worn 
and weary "pluralist'', and less 
cliched than, say, "thoughtful 
It is not politically tainted like 
"progressive", nor does it carry 
such educational implications as 
"free". So excellent is it as a 
slogan. that its peculiar charms were 
noted by the various quarrelsome 
revolutionary splinters of 19th cen
tury Russia and were used with 
varying effect. It has now been 
revived or re-invented. What does
it mean? .

Despite copious articles by ar-i 
dent advocates, no one is quite clear. 
Each article forces us to revise our 
judgement in some particulars. The 
next article cancels the revision. 
Nevertheless, two distinct if am
orphous types of meaning do em-

tolerated
them.

The second superactivist prem
ise is very poor philosophy. Marx 
showed that the type of art, phil
osophy even science that an epoch 
produces is directly 'caused by 
economic factors, by the class struc- 

But is that all there is to 
Is that all that is worth 
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never say so.

The advocates of the view that 
this is all must be referred to that 
bourgeois philosopher Aristotle. 
They will find the notion of “cause 
susceptible of far more than the 
one definition they see for it.

What Marx proved was that the 
"efficient causes" and some of the 
"final causes" of all learning are 
economic. This means that major 
trends in art, for example, are the 
expressions of particular classes and 
serve their ideological ends, Never - 
the less, there still exist to be con
sidered, firstly, the individuality of 
an artist, and secondly the "mater
ial" and "formal" cauges-the tech
niques, presentation^quipment and 

And in science,

of "plots" and "subversiveness" on 
or ideas. In fact, the "critic-groups

al university" when we consider 
certain basic assumptions its pro
ponents make, is not at all "8s sinis
ter as it sounds. It may be wrong, 
but nothing more.

The assumptions are .
1) That the present university 

serves exclusively as the organ of 
the governing classes to prepare ef
ficient and brainless yes-men.

2) That in any case the univer
sity must serve as the instrument 
of one class or another, since "class- 
independent" learning, as Marx de
monstrated, does not exist.

3) That the university can be 
taken away from its present masters 
by proper political action, even if 
a general change does not occur in 
society and perhaps that it can 
even bring about such change.

It seems clear that, if one accepts 
these assumptions, the "critical uni
versity" is far from being sinister. 
Indeed, it becomes a necessity. It 
is therefore on these assumptions 
that it must stand or fail, I think
it fails. —. .

The first assumption has some 
basis in fact. The Board of Gover
nors is business-controlled and war 
research goes on in university lab
oratories. More significantly, the 
North American establishment has 
encouraged the growth of intellect
ual schools of the same pseudo- 
objectivity that Marx scathed 
a century ago as being set up in 
order to avoid pertinent social ent- 
ism Nevertheless, to deduce from 
this evidence that the university is 
run exclusively in the interest of 
the class in power is clearly to close 
one's eyes to all but fragments of 
reality.

erge
The first "critical university is 

the one in which "genuine question
ing of social values can take place. 
The university must not be an 
ivory tower separated from society 
Nor must it merely reflect society s 
values. It has a duty to provide 
the milieu for changes to be 
formulated as well as for the status 
quo to be defended. This is very 
good-but no one except a die-hard 
reactionary of an increasingly rare 
breed can be opposed to it. It 
is in fact a rechristened pluralist 
idea. One can urge a greater em
phasis on analysis of values and a 
softpedalling of the technique 
now far too important in such sub
jects as law, economics, and pol
itical science. . ,

However, this desired shift of 
emphasis is not sufficient to be 
used as a revolutionary slogan. It it 
is the goal of the critical university, 
then by and large everyone is in 
agreement with it, including the 
administration. Though crucial 
questions remain to be worked out, 
and the militant student movement 
certainly has a raison d etfe, the 
present university structure can 
without a doubt be retained, purely 
those calling for "total war must 
be concerned with something else.

We now come to the other crit
ical" university, one with a slightly- 
chilling undercurrent, and certainly 
without the "motherhood virtues 
of the first. The critical university

similar matters, 
class analysis may show us why 
certain things developed when they 
did-but does this justify us in con
cluding that a content to be learned 
apart from ideology does not exist? 
No doubt, nothing is ever complete
ly divorced from the political and 
social reality. At the same time, 
nothing is ever completely reducible 
to those things, and the attempt to 
reduce all knowledge to Marxist 
jargon is both un-Marxist and un
justifiable. With all deference to the 
excellent Soviet education System, 
the Soviet and Chinese approach to 
humanities shows up some of the 

glaring disadvantages of this
narrow attitude. ...................

This aspect of the critical uni
versity" becomes even more alarm
ing when considered lex. abstractly, 
in terms of the limitations on aca
demic freedom it would necessarily 
bring. Not all people are Marxists 
or fellow travellers and not all Marx
ists are in agreement. The witch 
hunt that would follow the estab
lishment of a university ideology 
would cause human suffering and 
humiliation that would effectively 
cancel out any benefit that could 
be derived from it. The world of 
Sen. Joe McCarthy of twenty years

more
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paul Campbell 
chemical 2

7 like the archit
ecture and the 
color schemes. The 
cans have no signs. 
It’s emharassing to 
walk into the ladies' 
john and catch some
body unawares 
(snicker). ”

kathy o'donnell
stu 1 &barb hughes 

arts 4nora ramsay 
arts 2

7 would like the 
j lounge best. The 
coffee shop needs 
air-conditioning to 

I clear out some of 
I the smoke. ”

“It provides 
wonderful 
student 
facilities. I do 
have a com
plaint against 
people abusing 
our equipment 
for example tac*;, 
ing the jukebox.

I “I like the ball
room %best. But the 

| jukebox in the 
I coffeeshop is too 
1 loud. ” V

1
michael churchill-
smith
arts 1

“The place has 
created a new 
character for 
the whole uni
versity. Its a 
novelty in

r?debbie scott 
arts 3 Xbob^oore

7 like the 
building.

m Everything is 
| great. There 
1 must be a 
jf wav to keep 
I things cleaner.

richard harris «, 
richer college 2

“For one thing ” 
I don’t see any 
ashtrays in this r 
coffeeshop. I jus! z 
had a hamburger ^ 
It was eecchhl" 1

***)arts 3 t“There are a

I' Î V
lot of useful 
facilities but 
I don’t think! 
the coffeeshop 
is large enough.

.
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Radicals confront Kerr F> .
1*3 < - fb ÿ-'

mx _ uprkelev feel that I’ve never left Berk- 
1ORON10 (CUP) eley.” Kerr was administration
n’t so much a Place as a state Y^ ^ when

.1 mind, it follows ^avi0 was arrested during the
■herever he goes. . .Wednesday night radiais cns;V the mike passed around 
. the University of Toronto ^ hand to hand and the aud-
.isrupted a meeting wh ’ ience rose shouting at the TSM
ormer administration presiden and Kerr_ Bissell finally
>f the University of California everything down when
t Berkeley, was addressing a ^ yel|ed: “We’ve had enough
verflow audience of 5ÜU of fascism for this evening.”
he Royal Ontario museum. -pgM people agreed to al-

Probably a ,lttlef SUSP‘ ™ad low Kerr 15 minutes speaking 
■A his audience after he :haa ^ jn exchange for rebuttal
*en presented with a bouq^v after he finished.
,f roses and foronto adm Andy Wernick, a graduate
stration presiden Claude BisseH then spoke for the rad-
iad received a lei or marsn
•fallows, Kerr told the a“diei,<* " . f talking about the uni- 
I left Berkeley as 1 entered ,t- a J«o, of society
fired with enthusiasm. must respond to the de-As he went on about the that must respon f in
problems of American un,ver- "-ands of progress,^ ^ 
sities, 10 members of the Tor tha y’ bureau-
onto Student Movement rurited people like Kerr wer ^ ^ ^
the stage and ena(3ed.at^ar' era ft and confiict. He 
rrs ffio‘sS sSSent called KerrX function “counter* 

leader of the '"^replying to Wernick, Kerr

^"r^rtne riss

of society.
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fingo*manufacture defended
♦ , narticioated University of Ottawa m the ^dustry was entirely under the

Ttoteen teams participated fm^$ control of American companies
in the fourth annual u n o. preshmen Francois P.
Parliamentary Pek.atil!f Gendron and Hugh David Segal y „ .
Tournament last weekend. T1 - English Debating Government Minister Mark
event, largest of its kind to . University of Ottawa, Dwyer elaborated on the Prune 
date, featured two rounds of » ® helmed Scott Belser and Minister’s arguments, and
extemporaneous debate and Dwyer of defending asserted that the Canadian
three regular rounds prior t champion Princeton m the standard of living would suffer
"'“ÆS^prcscntcd in *g*jS££t1. chose «tfCS.'WSSS. 

the competition were to the Government case, inter-relationship.
0.«p0’WuVta?°W £*£' sSTfelS! w,r, Hugh S.gd, U.dcrof the
Militaire Royal, Osgoode HdT Mujet new japanese model Opposition, ^erican
Ottawa, Bishops, McGdl and designed to win over the North influence wtach Am 
Royal Military College, the last ® f { market through manufacturers might be navmg
four of which entered two ^c^nsive advertising on the Govenunent of-anato,
teams each. cLpmgn. This he felt woulâ then unleaded a blazin|atUck

At the conclusion of three “Pr°ot*e ^des creating competition, he said woujd

Glenda est’, fo“L J®8™ pollution, and because of then industry. The heC chdmed
advanced to the semi-finals. defective construction, would consumer was, he claimed.

The two teams during ^^^msuU^in 'more automobiles at a reasonable
SSEaT* wÆS?’ 2* rief»dSTS"S« f
Itf-tesvs taVSSaÆ a-* Imsst m“roo
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>** ««naSeywTîÿ

ÿym Mress’
like, how she used 

1 her îuew T>ue
. W; , ChecrumA Ax^ounh. 

fitpmutss isfioppmj ^ ^
she sends out cheques 

Money to a for one cetk Iter
* -friends.

so* naturally*a11

for her uneypecVed 
generosity.
and tfw,o£ couree, 
we sendcancelled ci\tc^ies. and the panel of judges voted

onanimonslyfoiOuawa

Society was also announced 
during closing ceremonies.

GRADUATE AND 
POSTDOCTORAL 
OPPORTUNITIES

post-fiappmess if 
receiving two qf 

I SJinetHinajfir one 
I tfropost.
: do - At the%dt she receives two xacic.
I

Department of Patholopcal Clremistry ,
Banting Institute, University of Toronto

SSaLiSSSwS*. -i—. *”"•
write immediately for a brochure.

Please note that final dale for appUcanon to
the School of Graduate Studies is March 15th, 

1969.
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OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

stationery

li L-k
those Montreal clothes?

We canv the largest stock of matched 
skirts east of Montreal, as w«lU a.s “ 
complete stock of Ktton and MMeA 
sweaters, UNB and STU Blazers, dresses, 
sporiswear. coats and jackets.

bankofmoritreal
Lt offer a 10%And remember, we 

discount to students.

ampusBanK PAUL BURDENI Ii.

SPECIALTY SHOPPE LTD.
^bur GaittptJ^'bank'

-où** r. c. (beckyj wateon-y manager
418 QUEEN ST. FREDERICTON TEL. 96 York Street u~~~-
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violentlyFrustrated protestors end occupation
Valuable research projects 
_ destroyed.
Animals in psychology ex- 

the 11th floor all

tne oar-started breaking down
riC3At that point, the occupiers 
smashed the remaining com- periments on
S,*nd " ““m, academic «corded

fflSKSS «To«"-d
- œ* - «J-s;

MONTREAL (CUP) - The (Talk’s morning 't'indo» glass °'

ssss^yysis rs, js * ^ as?s^rbab"
>»T“!^,“diâS„"1Æ(S "°^En lh, faculty rejection Raizing they hadn’t the

EE-eSw 
BMd"EE rod“Vb"' “in

Monday night,hardened and c Ued^ SSah up the center. rnshed to hospual.
seemed calm and P close-down principle They tossed IBM cards, jhe police seized 96 and

preaching satisfactory seule- At thatpotn ^ ^ papers research kept them lined up against a

“T occupiets deeded to ?££-'JË2X Æ.
tioEy.^V» students nave been

'SttoSSSSSS* M »s .0 .he+&£2SS?’EZ
ministration. BySun<byafter- move that broug P° ^rdo’nned of by police, for alone carries a maximum sent-
noon, the negphations “û m• >50 uniform- three blocks, were thick with ence of Ufe, a minimum of

“ ed pouce mrdhed R»*J ^Te^y mm Ing, 20 o, rhe 96 an

""MSs la^^d ^ the -tretr'h—L- KSSWiiW -r.* d , a „y

«-»js
EtffiSSSSS FH-.Vh,rM Sd"*h-p, ‘'«city. neve, mihun,

STfi demands set by the Qnce they had watered down g and Clark ^ TJj , again until next The ^ nQ ti tl e

rfagSKs 5feea,î»
i'"Byt,m,,»asc,r,hda,

wa,er »T£riïï jz^srctiLîuWrorhes^.s.^ %r^»m«n wree cu, - S«en orders to

were

and at least five criminal charges
and firemen were sentences,

with smoke and The university will be shut 
down at least until Monday 
and may take months to get

r^rss'f-
SeUayal^Jdministration
roundly scorned by students 
for mishandling the affair fin 
ally came to grips with the 
situation and lost out to the

faCThe students, who had taken
of the corn- 

weeks, finally

affair
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faculty was

!TO ALL STUDENTS..
Now is the time tor everyone 

interested in CoOp Housing, Co- 
Operatives in gdneral. sud the 
New M-ntgomer, ^Prjec
partrcular, to jour M B__
Uf Thomî Sniversity, an»
and New Brunswick Teachers 
CoUege Us, this handy form to
*<C°er ^reformation
horr.be S.U.B. next week 
to explain the Co-Op and its
various projects to you.

We need you help t°
St. Project and for 

C04Dp Bookstore

application for membership in

NEW BRUNSWICK RESIDENCE 

CO-OPERATIVE, LTD*

\

ers.

e minutes of 
linister Belser 
>air the gaping 
irmative case.
■ judges voted 
Ottawa, 
irds banquet 
jlin B. Mackay 
J. B. McNair 

victors. The 
of Professor

FULL NAME..........

LOCAL ADDRESS

PHONE....................

permanent 
address..............

AGE.........................
y as Faculty 
I.N.B. Debating 
Iso announced I AM A MEMBER OF THE:

FACULTY ()STAFF ( )
iremonies. 1

( »

AT

sEissrr,,.,.
Anyone\MPI A 

WRITERS œrffrre 1
membership to.

Checks 
Residence 
application tot

rUni^Snawick 

S.R.C. Office 
Fredericton, N.B.

Montgomery 
planning a New 
and Food Market.

7 fa/s - Service l
rVICE

Co-Operative Ltd.
FMENT
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DON’T HESITATE! JOIN NOW!BURDEN
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”îïie radicalizotion of a moderate at SF State

throw things and brea'v

►

l)
then -not to

HE ^3EHE iüKEB
, ■ / tnt nt stated Mrs. Daniels. With the S t frivolity that we do teachers out of a total of 11

Mrs Arlene Daniels is an assistant professor of sociology ^ preSent threats of bombs 'SJA the crystal faculty. She added that only
San Francisco State College. f California governor Ronald or property destruction by one jot „ Hjring Black 200 backed Hayakawa and th

Under the repressive actions of Conform g .. ^ Bie other, a teacher , r this oroiect is then rest were moderate.

=S2S—.-r-v^S
EEEn”vCE"H

F"” SS3 SaSSk- «a=SrS sairrÆttDa,The' lecture was titled, Y According to Mrs. Darnels, An ethical and moral issue J°larizatio£ Pand I want an next year, ]newspaper coverage

■fîSI," Sr°.Sn«1slo™For"t ^rouV0fi,»d-mmdsU lîineïUdcïionaUy^mm

Ctif'd , aM f Se,s"cl,»„1c S2KJ HindSte tabor £ StrdB“lf£.Sn°F,o„, did no, MS “but now. and ft, da.eSp âtumde as she bLme management. Blacks and issues must be resolved. A ^™”r*hal'tey would learn college equals the peasant.
btvoWed'in the problems there. Whites; and it converts men æcond demand ,s that all however, tha

Mrs Daniels is an assistant and women of ideals into men administrative issues set
proksso, o" sociology -, San and women of action. As a lc mus, be brnd.ng on
Francisco State and is representative of AM !•>«- the Trustees,
currently trying to raise funds she said the teachers have the The goal of this second
for the AFT to continue the only recognized strike but the demand is an adjustment of
Srike A witty speaker students lead it. “We were power base. The Governor and
throughout the lecture, she cornered into this stance by Trustees represent certain

Er 'In kjZ bore S'ls. ïÆ ft BERKELEY. Calif. (C,E - 5^ — "ins,i,u"<,"s f,om sfsïass-iSj»
Introduced by socioligist negotiate or settle the demands that a consensus exists m the ^ the University of California «JJ»*™ f 5 student

Rpnnltt Bercer Mrs Daniels of the students. Mrs. Daniels stem Gf teaching and campus here, governor Ronald enough g
described aS transformed said that as things stand now at learning. President Hayakawa Reagan has declared a state of strikers
d arbitrarily refused to accept emergency at Berkeley. Berkeley campus chancellor

grievance measures through the Reagan said he made the Roger Heyns, who asked Hitch
Academis Senate. This process declaration at the request of to join Madigan in the request 
then became a privilege rather Alameda county sheriff Frank stressed that “the state o 
than a right. In the same way, Madigan and administration emergency, required for tech- 
all decisions are ultimately resident Charles J. Hitch in n;cal reasons, does not imply 
made by ope interest. Thus make state highway any change in our normal cam-
demand la is for rational ,men available on a con- pus life.”
contractual base to-which ba$is t0 help maintain R
everyone must adherJ a,nar “law and order" on the campus, ^declaration to “clearly in- 
which sets up g Edwin Meese, Reagan s ex- d-cate that the state of Call-
procedures not privileges ecutive secretary, said the num- fornia [s determined to main-

Another demand is o ber of hlghway patrolmen who ,aw and order on the
“constitutional n^ts, through ^ bg available “is a matter of its university as well
amnesty to all those who h , ft for the dissidents to P n ther educational msti-
been suspended for violation of “ te on» Meese said high-
those rights. The ^pensions ^ patrolmen can assist local t„[ * t feel we have come to 
were based on the declaration ^ at any time but a state enJd of the road in depend
ed a sla‘e of 'Taifriehts This of emergency must be declated Qn local iaw enforcement.”
was used to end.^ r‘^Sor™nt to make them available on a hegadded “U isn’t good enough
demand is especially importan continuous basis. anymore to wait until rocks
for those students who lac He said a state of emergency J nying and beatings start 
disciplinary actioni. was not declared at San Fran- ^ then come in and restore

Mrs. Daniels described ciSco State because local police . „
circumstances around another ablg tQ deal with the dis- Heyns said the police assist-
demand. Last year when with only occasional m(x esently available from
President Summerskill was istance from the highway localagencies “cannot continue 
fired, the trustees approvedthe t0 me|t Qur needs.”
Black Studies project, me r The additional police will be. Reagan also announced he

has sent severe new laws to the 
state legislature to curb student 
protest. The measure, he said, 
will end “acts of violence caused 
by a coalition of dissidents and 
criminal activists who have at
tempted to close down the 
university.”

The laws would cover not 
only the multi-campus Univer
sity of California but also its 
junior equivalent, the state 
college system which includes 
junior colleges and high schools.

One proposed measure would 
prohibit from public schooling 
for a year students convicted 
of a criminal offence during the 
campus demonstrations.

However, the campus was 
fairly quiet Wednesday after 
Tuesday’s battles between stu
dents and police. About 500 
students marched around the 

chanting “On strike, 
shut it down” and “Power to 
the people” but did not enter 
any buildings where they as
sumed there were police.
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CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
Mon. Wed. Sot. 8.30-6.00 
Tue. Thur. Fri. 8.30 -8.30

Regular Haircut $1.25 
Brush Cut $1.50 

Children $1.00
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PTspac/es downs l
! J by <y*m. f^urfky <3> | w

.■

, ÏÏSÜCEÏ
S:
a trainee a receiver of facts. My peers thought of him as a bit of a 
fool placing the same little game that they were playing. I dont 
!°n°LPif anvone throught of him as a searcher, an explorer of the 
truth (in invisible quotation marks). But certainly .... that was a

IOn?dÏÏ.'taknow whatever became of him. Someone said that he 
emitted mental suicide. Someone said that he was gobbled up 

^SS. sSZlH else said that there was no difference. And

there was no. Difference.

!*f<

I
V

In any event. 1 was ^L^onceiv^otbeing a student folksinger Woodie plays to a' audience is fellow folksinger Fred
registered. How o°uld mpe?his name .rank and serial numbers cafeteria last Friday night. One half / ^«wickso photos by
UnlCf eïtirnï over o^a variety of cards and forms and slips and Jor(hmatu Meanwhile 
hundred times ov search for the truth. And what

sa s
discovmng there* ^ f-om one Me bo, to

As classes filed by, bodi 9°;ession or, his face. Shaggy |

ba and the eno all.

'Û
. and

1

Dead. It happe7dhfhad1^und”th^tadwhicYh he* « looking for 
the right path, as if he h 1 the stuffed classrooms, the
was not within f alUhis were irrelevant to
noisy stacks, or the coffee room as kncw here.
his needs .... he d.dn t know. He cou^ sex(ja, patterns.

He was taught in psycho! 9Y gir| |n sociology, he
But his problem was tbathe knocked m|dd|e cllss

tisheartened, he meiteddown «hd£ 1*

s&sss ~»“■ <m,y The iukebox

message. Windows smash • enflamed words rung out.
fell everywhere C^er and ove^e ^ into the wall of

SSssfsss"
Called it quits, died and lived.

sseei6S6sesM«S6SBss6S6ses$sc

the Coffee Sh>P was packed Friday night and 
flayed continuously.

GAIETY
THEATRE

MK les., hi
sggES i -
the school's Reserve Ofto lim^"wd"cision, made by the 

StusMtd 3 allow ROTC to
continue onl, as an extract- the «toty hjd ca|, d fOI
riCMTCU»=ups have been the abolition of ROTC enttmly^^

cbiect of student protest in the 
Sued States. In most -ses 
students receive academic cred

MONTREAL (CUP) - Mc™ 2d‘hSno,SSpâr'tidpi'te in a “eruty took th<; posttton
m'ïïssüt« r"me^th: -s«sa»j: _ „ .

shaken again Wednesday when this ^ lQ pl„t further prived of then profess ^

IK ifwr^P.o/» -:îi;SÏ ‘Mwlsaid the ,tec,sion

MORRISON’S
| Barber Shop

eseswctsessxseMoeseiefa

Students disrupt 1
sgQMSOflM

I i Mon-Tues-Wed

biggest bundle 
or them ahmeeting■ i classifiedi

s Racquet Welch
Robert Wagnert

FOR SALE 1 Pair H^£?20 
petitions 200 cm. Phone 47o 9020.

8

t-
and board torn Thurs-Fii-Sat«

HOW TO SAVE 
A MARRIAGE

ie disruptions 
refused to

tant students organized into a ^^[^ommittee two weeks ago

recommended to senate that Us

ie
at
d.
ed Radical Students’ Alliance.
id , cessions be open following a 

The RSA demands, printed .. tion 0f its deliberations 
in the McGill Daily Wednesday ® jqq studcnts demanding it 
mornine dealt with radical 
transformation in five areas : P The RSA demands were led
Democratization, Research and Qff fey an introduction which 
Orientation,Housing,Education McGill an Enghsh-langu-
andLibrary. . . aRe institution serving captiai-

At first, the senate refused g interests,” and enjoying a 
to consider the demands and .. ivjleged and exploitative 
referred the matter to its steer- ^sition» in Quebec society 
ing committee for later consid- P id universities in the
eration. The RSA remained must put their re
quiet for a half hour while PQurces at the service of social 
senate proceeded with its busi- f^ce$ an independent,
ness but then one spokesman .^ist Quebec where dom- 
jumped in and began reading ^tion of the [rencl! 
the demands. c\aSs by English capu^l 1

After a bit of shouting, j a reality." The RSA sai 
senate ordered the meeting ?was dear that ultimately pub- 
dosed. It later recanted - after in Quebec would
45 minutes - but not until be unilingually Frenc .

student senators stormed

Dean Martin 
Stella Stevens

ti

tle

lOt
er-
its Albert and Regent StreetsCorner

Just a few steps from the campus.
Engineering Building)

ate

Matinee 2:30

Evening 7:20 
and 9:30

des
ols. (behind the new
mid

All styles and cuts 
for students and faculty.

TWO BARBERS
„ Jim Miles - Elmer Morrison

On the hill. ____
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Bootlegging by david r.jonah 
bruiewkkan staffr E
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Racing 
lamenting the

w

fe1 ; ^

:r

Saturday night pastime until Imperial

course a

- •«

as our
hockey wasn't a national
°llThekeliterof the racing world thought the proposed ^

Devils tie STU I. KfU. * _ _ IgtHSlii
«ïSiKSJS y5Hr£ Ç«r£sS =rrrr£SS=S^-
7-5-2 record with four road d were deprived UNB should not have any more setting a bad examp Howard Walker said, on hearinggmclefl. _ „ S„“î™ ' by aquesuSe geme with his refereemir Association president.-fs a «ictory for

The Devils played well over- of ,L goal judge and A change would be race. of th. decision ,o drop dm raceway
all, probably their best effort sanity . the spectators, but show the

ESEFEE National-caliber ski rate here

agpsromnai. =7,Hs=,br,Gnr^ ,̂s.o74

"wdlhoslilwnp,

Scott Harvey tied it up two annual Crabbe Mountain Junior tjQn t0 mcet CASA regulations. b“ bj„ Qn reading in face of expected legal action

boards. The shot was not the Atlantic provinces, Quebec the task and Crabbe moun °®th®t „„ ba done for a Santa Claus parade, M,ld '
especially hard but goalie Le- and Main are invited. tain does meet requiredspe „ SJ ,__ tnr two rarewav orouo. If the province s appro
lievre failed to move on it Canadian amateur ski .

In the second penod Bob lhe.„“ h„ developed a ture is to 
Kay put UNB ahead 2-1, and association - rating ing in the Maritimes
moments later Lon Mullin point-award system fm_ rating basis and give Maritime
finished off a fine, single-hand- racers m Cana P cQ t. skiers at least one opportunity
ed rush by scoring with a close- only awa ^hQf grecogn£d each year to compete m a 
in wrist shot to make it 3-1. 1 , bber only a small ional-caliber race.

JTTSÎSiïSïS Interdass water ,olo, volleyball b-ball
for STU in the next few In 16 It HI r
minutes. They both came on 
booming slapshots with 
ved stick. His later drives were 
stifled, but one, which Lelievre
held out in a great stop in the Chem Eng. 13 
... Electricals 3 10

third. S.T.U. "A" 9
P.E.I.
Engineers 4 7 o
Engineers 1 6 °
S.T.U. "B" 6 1°
Civils 3 2

O- \

result of a consted 
All the provincial

tain does meet requiredspecif- becau* ^ tbe raceway group, it me piw,..»-» - ~t-<—y-
ications. The object of Ae ven- ^to^iven, there would not be the slightest doubt, that the 
turc is to promote jurao i™|i,v of the closing was beyond question.

Maritimes on a net- ***£?*£ ? themme position
before the unrealistic dream 

nat- Toronto, was born
„...=r£=srrsBEErH|

.0 mb., bu, no,
big crowds 
a future, now

-t"
international status track. if «.» we to

4 ^"biggest chance to have active bio time racing in Canwla.
4

inter-class volleyball 

W L
a cur-

L RED DIV.
II Science 7 0

Arts 3 5 1

TEAM
Faculty 14114

102
825 4p.E.iir

Faculty 
Law *
PE.lt *
P.E.IV * 
bye: Science 
BLACK DIV.
Elect. &
Mech. Eng. 7 
Forestry 345 5 
Civils 3
Forestry 12 4 
Bus. IV 
Arts 12 »
ST9'U. "A" 5 6 0 '
S T.U.“B'' Defaulted out of League uttmiimm***-
♦ Indicates teams with 1 default.

618 46 3
16 67 2« 14 52
12 42 if!10

413 ■ * 3
-v 140SKI CRABBE 

MOUNTAIN
3

^ I 0 Q
10l 2INTER-CLASS WATER POLO 824

83 npW L 63 3 >6Friday 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. st. Thomas 3
P.E . II
Forestry 34 1 
Science 
Civil Eng. 0 
Forestry 12 0

0 64363 0 4422 i-"42Saturday & Sunday 
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

T-Bar, Rope Tow and 
Canteen.

Bus leaves Y MCA 8:00 a.m. 
UNB, University Ave. Gates 

8:30 a.m.

Ski Report on CFNB 
7:28 a.m. and 9:46 a.m.

Phone 475-3329 from 
Friday 8 a.m. to Sun. 5 p-m

211 02
03 x

For the best styles in Indies’ 
knee high winter boots

Jest try -
dfiUiU shoes - 356 QUEEN ST. 

( the store with young ideos I

coming out of

i

i f
,i

i.A f

IFk, I
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Raiders wli
aiming for

3¥1 V

by bob goodine 
brunsw ickan staff

The UNB Red Raiders have er 
' zeroed in on eht Northeast nt 

college conference basketball li
championship. 1",”° h°£= "
oames last week, the Kaioers gi
Seated the Ri*=. Coll=8= p, 
Bulldogs 71-52 and the Fott 
Kent State Bengals M-' > 
bringing their season totals to _ 
nine games won and two lost 2, 

UNB now have just one 
meeting left, with the Bengals U 
in Fort Kent, and a Raider s 
victory will force a tie if not r 
gain them the league honours, p

Raiders’ win will

Pi T<ca
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D:on wme A
On a
itted B dta B,

big LI
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bring the NECC goodies home 
to UNB.

UNB

se a 
lion, 
into, 
,000 
:h as 
and 

1,000

dt
Al
Hi

■

breaks trough ,he defence and blasts the puck by the X goalie

brunswickan photo by dave macneil

defeated Ricker tor 
the" second time this season 
last Wednesday. The game was 
not as exciting as the one at
Ricker and the Raiders walked
off with a 19 point margim 

Dave Nutbrown played up 
- to his usual standard and led

Devils win carnival game sfHrr'fe
”w " ■■ . U, heat Lelievre The visitors pressed UN Kin & High man for Ricker
UNB Red Devils came up the second^ He be ^ ^nd. The Devils had ^ Steve Hamilton with 15.

witiT a strong effort last cle^/ie RosS scored the trouble clearing the puck bu Qther double-digit results
Saturday to SainnJr J"n^r Se Devils early in Ulievre was steady m the ^ recorded by Bob English, l

SSFsfe
WWL0«,.s'. Villi';.. mLCs 't m"e4/S:ïV5.T‘F,3M.cMu-i;

timely boost to Devils playoff baett goaimouUt-sctam. toward the end. hn, 6; P=>=' ?,a"'DLwall, .

game left UNB with a î» on,shot St. F.X. ^ ^ McClcmenu,
7-5^record, computed to St. 35-2. followers were frustrate^d b in his firs! game as a R <^

8 7-1 mark, and left and again but Kennedy finally ef Aiong with Pike, ahAcadia as the main the most sUpped the puck home and ^thart was brought upb orn
competition for a playoff g C* contest of the clEed the game. the JV’s by coach Don Nelson
position. „„«md year, topite lackluster play at tnen now has four toad to serve as a guard.
P,r“Sy AIm bÆSSÆSs NUTBROWN SCORES 40,

UNB. Iack K"goTrMnlhn when its goals were scored.The ***; TDunsUin's, they play fresh from

gg§§-
Volleyball is foll-fledgei _ ^g

Early feels that height is as be ^ a position to take
important for volleyball as advantage>moie than any other The match was a sp t
basketball, not only for spiking university, of the highlight of the UNB
but for better reach m the wd level of native athle- Carnivai. Trophies

UNB-men’s volleyball backcourt. H°*ewr; te$P There would be more than __________ ,
TuT in Wolfville chould be a contender in the . Q00 male freshmen from New

team will b Maritime finais tomorrow, and if su - each year cor™ng
tomorrow to This issful, advanced to the Can- *» The improved coach-
inteLC0UT mutant step to- S’finals at Mt. Allmon ^and facilities in the J
war <T making voUeybaü a fuU- ew^inMjch. entgnng the proving£igschools *™of

sisss'sarfiS
sâr "II SEB.3^1 Sates

n week and m»y ”«••• ^'SSVb ^

res-SSs sa-cT*» - sSs 
•Ss'-TtS ryrs^=5£
ETJSJtjgç BÏÏSï-VsSf» m4

It»I

ILon Mullin 
to score UNB’s first goal.
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where it's at) bi

Acti 
Alastaii 
his res 
meetini 
became 
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He 
took 
quit 
two-w 
Nover

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL BAS- 

deux feces" with Michael Morgen.

«gSk'tii»
are invited to ettend. Studio. L
ANIMÂÎ DANCE SUB bellroom.
Watch bulletin boards.

Bring 

St. F.X. at UNB

SEANCE at Snake Ridge, 
vour pyjamas. 
BASKETBALL.
LB gym-8 Pm-
Sunday

)day

l0 PACK CONCERT. SUB ball- 
om, 12.30..BRIBE AN FETE. Sponsored by

mmuial DANCE with Yesterday's groups from UNB, STU and TC. 
earn SUB ballroom, 9 p.m. 50t admission. 1825 club Mon
lADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE. Stu- signor Boyd Family Center.8-12 pm. Friday
mtsfree. Playhouse. 8:30. SRC MEETING in the SUB council
ASKETBALL. Acadia at UNB. chgmber 7 p m.
1 gym, 8:30.

Th
FORMAL in the SUB ball-LAW

room, 9 p.m. ,
BASKETBALL. St. Dunstan s at 
UNB. LB gym, 8:30.Monday

FRONtIe^'cOL LEGE interviews ARCHERY CLUB practice session. ||1

in the Tartan Room, 12:30-4 p.m. Studk3 LB gym, 9-noon
BASKETBALL. Mt. A. at UNB.
LB gym, 8 p.m.
CONCERT with New Brunswick 
Youth orchestra. Adults $2, stu- 
dents $1, Playhouse, 8 p.m. Tickets — 
available at the music directors a*-"* 
office, Mem Hall.

omorrow eCLOSE for SRC
Saturday

GENERAL MEETING and 
SUB council chamber,

Games from

.-2 and 4-6 p m. Capital Winter
^ADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE. Stu- 

rynts free. Playhouse, 8:30. 
Animal DANCE with the Beau 

inks. SUB ballroom, 9 P m-

■A Ut 
feet ions.
ip.m.
JRLING CLUB. Thursday

,N , hurry «three ^ m
hnuse 7-9 and 9-11 p.m. 
available from Mazzucas, Playhouse 
and TC.

*

learning carries production
the^ Justice, honesty, and ,„=■ Ham Maitiand it •Weemably Jeff ^er <42> 0,.He UNB Jay^

rssyr s's fe-üc*» —-
was nee opened at the playhouse he continues to g unta fessjonal strength and presence_____________________ _______ —

“ Vf.», mdKtcd and in a of Wait Uamrn^ PÔrfïcïpCI #6 II) 69
gam:ond play presented by cyclic round reduced .Qn of Maitland is the core I CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

New Brunswick th.s endof •*£ay ^ ^ onnadmismblee^Uam- I j N ovations aie now open for the following positions:

aoïÆ Play is a compressed bBill Maitland kfore his own £ 1

in ttalogue of critical even s Cour t $s yjou and the all important
mimrking the self-destruction The set« v,r Y al reveJions that Maitland makes
wertd total degeneration ot A semi-transpare before his daughter must be re-

S liable emphasized^and ,tweeted with
, lL“hc play, the demarcation lighting, opens another sy m0“ J“n"; yof Mlit|lnd be- 

D^hween reality and fantasy. It dimension on g d the pall of cynicisn and
^%lores hauntingly Maitland s artfully emphasizes the yon P be remmded of

erioration to the point where sentially .re'b‘ty"V“S1playWright ^Be fruitful and multiply and 
and can no longer sustain any exploited by the play g len™sh the earth” must take

,hThfo"hrc,o,a„deïr V-5-22&, characteri- 

d't «"*- " "iS bkak Howevef, «*

is a among the supporting cast, of nad™SJr1̂ 1 
only the carefully defined It is Learnings.

Teat re

(A)THE PRESIDENT OF THE S R C-, who shall Mve 
completed at least one year at a recognized University, 
before applying for the position of president.

(b)THE COMPTROLLER.

HF îÎEEE
NURSING 1 RePresentatiVe
BUSINESS ADMIN. 31rSSSuK
roRE§TRYUATE VRepresentative

(d)Each of the above S.R.C. members must be a 
registered student at U.N.B. and must have paid his S.R.C. 
fees.

shown below,as

f.spe The opening scene
,tkingly-mounted, dreamtnal 

„ ll,uence that evokes precisely 
Kay stern forbodency of the 
™onirtroom and the pervasive 
finis 
ed n

HUNGRY?
k>...of death, dissolut- 

and oblivion that hangs 
m *mt Maitland like a shroud.

"leath a fiercely glowing 
”acktsih coat-of-arms, Maitland 
for „ds in the witness box, tried 

his associates - in effect,
, conscience. 

ved !Declingin to take the oath,
hpiif professes faith in the tech- 
th!r<4ogical revolution, rapid 

inge, universities, Royal 
mmissions and all the other 

acred fixtures fo society. 
JeWith Learning at his best, 

itland soon drowns in a 
f-contradiction. He makes 

{ real confession with brutal 
*“l destructive honesty. Wil-

T^ofTtmo, SÏÏtU ÏÏSS
the Junto, Class, or, in the cate of the M»» °f 
Forestry and Engineering, the Intermediate Class.

man an ce

mm is
.'A

(f)The President and Vice-President of the Sophmore 
Class, to be elected by and from the Freshman Class.

from that class.

mint
booi ALPINOitatian *es<aMr<OTiThe

Open 7 (toys a week
PHONE Nominations .

^ !°Æ»cComptroller of kSK shau » ^ Mu(lents

ZiSSHSEES
3Ï2£âsa|*

» [Z ^tto- TCSStf ^"hands of the

days.

454-3415
for free deliverySundays open at 5:00

CORNER KING & WESTMORLAND

Fi*1 V.l.p. Restaurant
“Why not take that special girl in 

your life out to dinner on 
Valentine’s Day?”

Located in the DIPLOMAT MOTEL 
225 Woodstock Road Tel. 475-73 VI

Bt
Ul Grant W. Godfrey 

Returning Officer

, -a-L officer will be in Room 127 of the SUBne(»C«Sc2?fa two boon emy "eotog

u ,h, =h« ,f - irtisrtttsFr consultation. Hours 
offices.licenced Dining Room

Exotic Chinese DishesSpecialising in


